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117' Bilgin
Información del vendedor
Nombre:
Ardell Yacht and Ship Brokers
First Name:
Ardell Yacht and Ship Brokers
Sitio Web:
www.ardell.com

Datos del anuncio
Reference Number:

RF256547

Común
Título:
Condición:
:

117' Bilgin
Utilizado
Bilgin Yacht

Información Adicional
Descripción:
117' Bilgin
â€¢Year: 2007
â€¢Current Price: US$
6,445,000
â€¢Located in Fort
Lauderdale, FL
â€¢Hull Material: Other
Material
â€¢Engine/Fuel Type:
Twin diesel
â€¢YW# 1658-2314053
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
STAR SAPPHIRE
Specs
Builder: BILGIN
Dimensions
LOA: 117 ft 0 in
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Beam: 23 ft 5 in
LWL: 95 ft 8 in
Maximum Draft: 7 ft 4 in
Engines
Engine Brand: Caterpillar
Engine Model: C-32
ACERT
Cruising Speed: 11 mph
Maximum Speed: 20
mph
Tanks
Fresh Water Tanks: (800
Gallons)
Fuel Tanks: (4000
Gallons)
Dimensions
Displacement:
Semi-Displacement
Engines
Total Power: 1,825
Main Deck
A dockside entry system
with, video camera,
announces you arrival,
when, if not out, the
pasarelle may be
extended. The aft deck is
a comfort zone and
through curved doors you
enter the saloon. The floor
of the first part of which
is semicircle of thin cut
granite laid to a unique
pattern, there follows
comfortable blue leather
settees on either side, a
bar with rise and fall TV
and dining area. To port,
forward, lies the galley,
equipped to suite any
chef. Forward, a passage
to stbd, laid with a pattern
of thin cut granite, leads
to the master cabin,
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spacious and gracious
with all you could want,
including navigation
monitors and a discreet
office area. Onward,
down a few stairs, his and
hers separate bath
rooms.â€¢Master on deck
with His/ Hers Heads,
Jacuzzi
â€¢Galley; Miele, GE.
DumbWaiter to FB (2
additional freezers in
bilge)
â€¢Salon with bar
â€¢Dining Room
â€¢Day Head
Below Deck
â€¢2nd Master with Head
â€¢2 En-suite Staterooms
â€¢Gym
â€¢Laundry Room
Flybridge
Fed by the dumb waiter
from the Galley, it is a
splendid entertainment
area with bar and stools, a
dining area and other
seating. It includes fridges
an ice maker (separately
fed with bottled water)
barbecue, a wash up
facility etc. Part of this is
under the upper sun deck,
which provides sun shade
to those below.
â€¢Bar
â€¢Refrigerator
â€¢Freezer
â€¢Ice Maker
â€¢Jacuzzi
â€¢2nd Helm Station
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Upper Sun Deck
Accessed from the fly
bridge, not large, perhaps
a place to enjoy quiet
contemplation. There is,
of course, an enormous
sun deck, set forward,
above the ownerâ€™s
suite, to which steps lead
from the fore deck.
Mechanical/Engines
Caterpillar Engines (2) C32 ACERT 1825HP (
3,650HP Total) - 850 hrs
(Sept/2010)
Caterpillar Generators (2)
- C4.4, 47kVA, 3 phase 5
Year Extended Warranty
(Platinum Plan)
Equipment
â€¢Anchors (4) Stainless Steel (2 bow + 2
stern)
â€¢Arid Bilge System
(USA) - Automated
Series 9 + Series 4
â€¢Captainâ€™s Chairs
- 2 Stidd Electric, Model:
500NX-PX2
â€¢Dive Tank
Compressor - 4 tank
Brownie (USA)
â€¢Embarkation
Equipment - Aft hydraulic
Passerelle
â€¢Starboard & Port
hydraulic ladders
â€¢Engine room
ventilation - Automated
Delta â€œTâ€ System
(USA)
â€¢- Model P/T4
â€¢- Pneumatic Fire
Dampers
â€¢Glass Bridges - Free
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Technic(Holland)
â€¢- Pilot House &
Flybridge
â€¢- Remote Monitors,
Crew & Master
â€¢Glendenning
Cablemasters - Shore
Power/Fresh Water
â€¢- Wireless Remote
control
â€¢SPURS (USA) Cutter System for
Propellers
â€¢Stabilizers - Arcturus
Marine TRAC (USA)
â€¢- TRACstar 370/16X
DIGITAL
â€¢- Underway & at
Ancho
â€¢Thrusters Side-Power 550 HYD,
57HP
â€¢- BOW- PRO-40 /
STERN-U37
â€¢Trim Tabs - Bennett
Marine SST 60
â€¢Wireless Remote
Control - Docking Master
(USA)
â€¢- Engines, Thrusters,
Anchor
Crew Lounge
â€¢Shore Power
Converter - SAE
Electronic Conversion
(Italy)
â€¢- 110-500V, 50/60
Htz
â€¢- Model : ASP
50/39250
â€¢Outlets - 220V
European
â€¢- 110V USA
â€¢HVAC (Marinecold)
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â€¢180,000 tons
â€¢14 individual fan
coils
â€¢Paint - Awlcraft 2000
- Metallic Blue Hull
â€¢- Off-white
Superstructure
Sanitation Systems
â€¢HEADS- Headhunter
Royalflush Electric
Toilets
â€¢WATER MAKERIdromar MC3J 50 gal/hr
or 180L/hr
â€¢WASTE
MANAGEMENTHamann SuperMini
(USCG Certified)
â€¢Water Purification Pure Water Mega-Classic
Distiller
â€¢- 45L or 12 G/day for
ice & drinking water
â€¢- UV Light
â€¢- Filtration (Charcoal
& Sand)
â€¢- Water Softener
â€¢- Wet Spot
(Washdown)
Garage & Swim Platform
Garage:
KRAL(Riva like) 580
CUSTOM SPEEDSTER,
2007
HIN: TR-KRLCLC
55K708
HULL- GRP
LOA- 5.8M/19ft
BEAM- 2M
DISPLACEMENT
TONNAGE- 1500KG
ENGINE- Volvo Penta
D3- 190HP, DUOPROP
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- 2009 (3 yr warranty)
Diesel Fuel Station
Launching System Custom 2008 Hydraulic
Swim Platform:
AB Inflatable - 11ft
Deluxe RIB
Console
30 HP, 4 Stroke,
Outboard
2010 under warranty
Satellite Equipment
â€¢KVH - G6HP
TracVision
â€¢F55
TracPhone(Inmarsat &
Internet)
â€¢Wave WiFi
â€¢TV Satellite
Receivers - Dish Network
- USA
â€¢- Direct TV Caribbean
â€¢- Next Mediterranean
Underwater Lighting
Ocean LED - 24 Blue
through-hull lights with
dimmers, around entire
hull
Remarks
The yacht is not highly
fashionable in following
the minimalism trend, she
is classically comfortable.
Incorporating such
features as the specially
made round carpet in the
saloon. The strikingly
attractive use of Italian
thin cut granite as
patterned tile flooring in
just the right amount
within the saloon. Some
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beautiful glasswork, and,
naturally an entertainment
system throughout that
leaves nothing to be
desired.
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

STAR SAPPHIRE is a
117' Bilgin RINA classed
motor yacht for sale with
Ardell Yacht and Ship
Brokers in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. This
luxury motor yacht for
sale is beautiful with a
rich, classic comfortable
taste featuring fine cut
Italian granite and hand
blown glass. Her high
quality finish and
attractive detailing make
her an owner's dream.
Star Sapphire was built in
Turkey to a high end
finish. Fine bespoken
leathers and soft
furnishings have been
used throughout to
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complement fully
customized loose and
built in furniture. On deck
she offers two formal
dining areas on both the
sundeck and main deck,
beautiful bar and huge
garage that is capable of
storing plenty of toys and
scuba gear. She
accommodates a total of 8
persons, plus crew, in 4
Staterooms.
Twin Caterpillar C-32's
make her capable of
reaching up to 18 knots
and also has a 5 Year
Extended Warranty
(Platinum Plan). She is
R.I.N.A. classed.
You enter through curved
doors into the Salon,
which features fine cut
Italian granite flooring,
two settees, a rise and fall
TV and formal dining
area. The MASTER
STATEROOM is located
on the main deck and
features his and her
separate bathrooms.
Guest staterooms are
located below deck, all
with en-suite heads. There
is also a Gym and
Laundry Room.
The Flybridge which is
fed by the dumbwaiter
from the Galley includes
Jacuzzi, Bar, refrigerator
with ice and a wash up
facility.
The GARAGE stores a
KRAL 580 Custom
Speedster 2007, Custom
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(2008) launching system
and diesel fuel station.
STAR SAPPHIRE was
designed by her current
owners to be lived
on-board therefore
making her a thoroughly
detailed ultimate luxury
motoryacht for sale.

Ubicación
Ciudad:

Fort Lauderdale, FL
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